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hue, as she will continue in the busi-

ness and is making great preparation
for the accommodation of a numbejr of
people who have engaged beard j for
the summer months. j

!

A lunar rainbow was seen from this
point several nights since by Tuit-e- a
number of people, who report i to

have been very beautiful. It is qki;to

an unusual occurrence. j j

SOME PERSONALS. .
j -

Mr. J.G. Camp, a prominent citizen
of Polk, was in town on Friday i

Miss Haltie Craton is improving aid
is thought to be out of danger. j

Mr. George W. Maring is somewhat
better and will soon take hh engine if
Dave Micotte will let him. I

One - Priced Clothiers

pany to confer with the former. The
committee is favorable to the consoli-

dation. Bui 'la worse imposition was

the dispatch from Raleigh concerning
the railroad bond suits. This was a
gross perversion of the facts,as will be
seen from the j text of toe decision.

This dispatch; came from a man
notoriously unscrupulous and noto-

riously an enemy of th defendant
company and he hat used! the columns
of the Aurora and of his own paper for
thepurpose of making a vile, base and
unwarranted attack uponj the compa-

ny interested and even upon the-- poli-

tical party to which the Aurora pro-

fesses allegiance. These things are
not creditable to Shelby or to Demo-

cratic journalism.' We are neighborly
and if our e steemed frieml finds' him-

self in such deep water again and will
come to us, we will help ' jhiin out of
his difficulties. Our earty journalistic
edueationhas not been neglected.

cy, and then, enlarging npon the pow-

er and the greatness of the presiden-
tial office and pronouncing the presi-

dent of the United States the" forerot
mau in the world; he roused the com-

pany to enthusiastic applause. j j

Yesterday the visitors were taken op
to Soldiers' Home, at noon

they had an interview with the Presi-

dent at the White House, in the after-uoo- n

they had a sail to Mount Vernjon,
in the evening they were taken to ithje

theatres, and today they are having a
round ot the public buildings. ( j

The chief event of the reunion biere

of the Ai my of the Cumberland , was
the. unveiling of the statue ot Q&i-fiel- d,

which took place today amid Im-

posing ceremonies. There was an jnj
mense concourse of people at the g,

and the President and afrs.
Cleveland occupied seats on the grand
stand, while Mr. Keifer, who oac;?
figured here as Speaker of the Housej,

you remember, and who for some pnU

scrutable reason was chosen oratorl of

GNARLiOTE, W. G.

timbers of which cannot be excelled by
aliyj in Piedmont Carolina. These ad-

vantages jt'iv a thousand and one
more,together with daily trains of ears
thundering by, would make our town-

ship the most profitable, as well as the
most desirable, place for investment in
Western North Carolina.

I juu not able to survey any route.as
I not au entririeer, but this the most of
youido know, that there is not much
difficulty in the way of a railroad from
Shejby to upper Cleveland, a! distance
of fifteen or eighteen miles. Now a
like; distance will reach the top of
South. Mountain at Hard Bargain Gap,
whi'di is 'said to be the lowest gap in
the jmouutaiii I do not know any
thing about the cost of railroading.but,
on considering the level plain from
Shellby to upper Cleveland, I would
roughly guess that a railroad could be
built through Golden Valley at ot,e-thir- d

per mile more than m Cleveland.
The reason why I speak on the railroad
at all is that I think it will prompt the
able-mind-

ed 1 Golden Valleyan to a
double diligence in his duty.

There will .be a railroad meeting held
at Golden Val?ey school house on May

small buildings burned m New Orleans;
loss $30,000. Jaa. W. Hyatt, of Oon- -

necticri.has been appointed Treasurer of

the United States. -- Nashville had a
$40,000 fire yesterday.

THURSDAY, MAY 12.

A crisis in the French Cabinet is possi-ble.owi-

to the rejection by the Assenv
bly Budget Committee of the govern
nient's proposals.- - An important con-

vention of fruit growers at Dover, Del.,
resolved to dispense with the middlemen,

The Southern Society met at Del- -

monico's and adopted resolutions to erect
a bronze tablet on the Battery, on the
spot where Washington stood previous to
Uaving New York for Annapolis. -

General Benjamin F. Butler in an .
inter-

view intimates that the Department of
Justice concealed from "the Supreme
Court material facts, which resulted in

the Beaubien and Miranda land grants,
which were bought by the United States
for $10,000,000 from Texas, being con-

firmed in title to private persons on a
fraudulent claim. The Garfield statue
at Washington unveiled ; there was a
grand military parade ; President Cleve-landdeliver-

an address. .

FRIDAY, MAY 13.

A shock of earthquake badly freighten
ed the denizens ol a small town on the
Mediterranean, alth nigh no damage was
done. Cardinal Gibbons has gone to
London. He intends to return lo Ameri-

ca about the end of the present month.
Queen Victoria opens the People's

Palace. A great strike among the
miners of Central Belgium.-j- p A plague
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The receut Seattle buotf in Raleigh
was the most successful yet held, and
it has demonstrated that fiue cattle can
1 if raised in Wake county. Cleveland

mid' the adjoining counties are really
better adapted to this business than

i
Wake and' out farmers should learn
lesson on the srjeet from: their breth
ren nearer the capital.

The Lined Courier is the name by
which the Lincoln Pre will be known
in the future, j The;first number of the
paper issued under its new name gives
one good reason to believe mat iiin
coin county will have a paper entirely
worthy f her. tye, in Cleveland,
take great interest in Lincoln, because
she is our neis-hbor- ! and because she
was the mother of a 'good part of us.
We are therefore glad to know that in
fo important a matter as her county
newspaper she is jlikely to be well

. served and we wish the Courier, under
its new management every success.

The famous Blackwood case has

been happily settled at last and peace
reigns once more over South Carolina
and Georgia. - The alleged forger has
been returned to the state from which
he was taken, arrested as soon as he
crossed the border and, if he has not
already' been taken jb&ek to Georgia
upon proper requisition papers, he
soon will be. To some, this proceeding
has appeared to be j useless, but the

, conduct of South Carolina was not on-

ly admirable for the spirit displayed,
but was a necessary assertion of a
principle which is highly important.
Without a thorough observance of the
principle involved, the grossest injus-
tice might often be done and the liber-

ty of the citizen could frequently be
trampled upon.) i

Elsewhere in this! paper will be
found the full text of jthe decision of
the Supreme Court in the case of Go-for- th

vs. the Commissioners of-- - Cleve-
land county et al. . As will be seen,
the determination decides nothing as
to the rights of any party to the
troyjeisy. It declares only that these
rights should be tried regularly before
a judge and jury of the country. So
far from deciding that the contract be-

tween the county and the company is
invalid, the decisision even intimates
that even if the election were irregular
and sufficiently so to bb void, tire com-

pany, upon the strength of work done
upon the faith; of thej contract, nay
recover. There is however no dispo-
sition in either! Cleveland or Ruther
ford county to: avoid !a debt due in
justice and equitv.

Thk Statesville Ma I is mistaken.
We have not taken the job of white- -
washing all .the fork spots in the reve-
nue firmament. We IhaveL however,
made up our minds to do what we could
lo blot them out. We found one black
upot there in the persofa of the MaiVt
friend,-- Crawford, and we protested.
We are happy to state that he is now out,
at least out of North Carolina, and we
shall look to Our Tennessee brethren
to do their part and, if 'they cannot get
him out of the service altogether, force
Lira, at least, like Dickens's poor Joe,
to "move on.' In the case referred
to by the Mail and the Carolinian, the
official concerned has defended him-

self ; but, if hej were jguilty of more
heinous offences than, he is charged
with, we could scarcely expect a Re-

publican judge to displace him. There
are a fejr bad Democrats and
these are the , kind that Republicans
seem naturally j to take to. "Birds of
a kind." yon know, old boy.

. -- TnERE is a 'general sentiment, not
only in the South, but throughout the
country, that the United States Su-

preme justiceship made vacant by the
death of Justice Wood should be filled
by a Southern man. In this we con-
cur, for there is now but one Southern
man on the bench, Justice Harlan, ,of
Kentucky, and he is5 a Republican.
But we "think it still more important
that a Democrat: and a Democrat of
the old school, , not an 'Old Line
Whig," should be appointed. The
complexion of the present bench of
the Supreme Court is Almost complete-
ly federal and the tendency of its de-

cisions for years has been j towards a
greater centralization.! Even if noue
of these decisions could be questioned,
and aside .from any partisan con-
sideration, sound legal policy would
indicate that in the highest court in
the land the other school of ' political
thought should bo represented. Hap-
pily there will be no difficulty in find-
ing in the South a thorough exponent
of the Jeffersonian thejory of govern-
ment, ;! j

i i ..mum
.We regret that designing persons

inposed upon the simple credulity of
the Aurora last week, j One- - statement
was that the C. C & C. and Georgia
nnd Caiolina Midland Railroad Com-
panies had failed to tome to terms.
This was not true. The only step that
had been taken was that a committee
has been appointed bytha latter com- -

Mrs. Reveleyr who has been ill! for
some time, is almost well.

Mr. Mack Morris, who was bitten, by
a supposed mad do lately, was- lin

town a few days since and is rap dly
recoveriajr from his wounds. -

Miss Eva Twitry spent Saturday jtid
Sundav with her friends here.

Dr. and Mrs. Thurston, of Polk.viejte
the guests of Mrs. Duffy onjSunqajy
The doctor favors railroads and mfltjiy

of them
Mr. John Drake, Polk county'

heavy weight, X0 pounds, occupied J

the streets of Rutherfordtoti last wdek. j

Mrs. A. U. Stephens, accompaiied j

bv Misses Alice and Katie Guthrie, '

visited Shelby last Friday
.11.1 l lilll IVllf 11V. avi rvaivrviu hl i

printer of Weldon, is in town Arid

thinks the old place must come. i j

Dr. John Me Braver and Mr. D. E
Stearns passed through here Sunday j

afternoon en route to l'olK county to
inspect the mine? f that section, j ;

a BRl'TAL attack. i ;

Master Char'ie Biegcrstaff, aged ix- -

teen,. of Forest City, was struck ind
severely injured with a breast-tree- ; in i

Padgett's livery stabe, at that placeon j

rridav, bv a man named Laivin Dan
The young mau spoke to Davis in a joc
ular way about some horses, '

when the latter became angry nd j

kiexed lmn.;i Iter which Master Hiirarer"
staff hit him with a rake, when 1)4 ;

struck him with the breast-tree- . ue !

injured boy could not speak for
hours, but is now doing ettei nj
Davbi is in Rutherford jail. j

I 1 I

COUNTY NOTES.

Mr'.. W. li. McEntyre is erect iu
Ml i "I TT-l- l r T 11.planing mm at ureen inn. ne is jai- -

so superintending the building of a
Baptist church near the same pU -

r. r
i wdl be put up in good style. j

!, Mr- - Beniaiui Lo?a of BrittHi4
improving and is past any unuiedfate
;dapg:.r. i

1 The wife of Mi. L. W. (iriffin. living
about sis miles southeast of her. died
on Wednesday last, agetl about forty- -

five.
A baby ot Mr. Rufus J. Collin 4 at

Holiy postoffice, was choked to deuth
last weeK ny a piece or pine oarK with j

which it was playing and' accidentally j

got in us mouiu.
j Mr. W in. D. Iiams,a highly respct--

mau or. lsianu r ora, nine mues rBoin t

here, died on Thursday last, aged about
seventy years, ne had been a mattisi-trat- e

for many years and was a man of
irreproachable character. At iue
time he kept a hotel in Columbia,S:C.,
but was a native of this county.

; The new postoffice on the roa to
Brittain will be called Itom, after lb
postmaster, Tom I. Watson, who fref
versed Tom I.

Mr. J. W." McFarland has buil
two story dwelling at Poor's Ford
which place he is postmaster.

A fine mare belonging to Mr. J. jWj
Sletealf. near Green Hill, died !a?t
week. j j

i The ministers and deacons meeting
.t Mountain Creek 5 Baptist Chujreri

will commence on Friday, May 27. A
'number of interesting subjects willbcj
discussed. Revs. C. B. Justiee, Aj Lj

Stough and many other prominent min-- j

listers will be present. I

J Jno. Jones, colored, living on A F
Weaver's place near Veiu Mountain,;
piad his house robbed by an unknowns
ejolored man last week. Considerable
clothing r.nd a quantity of corn wisre

stolen. f

A POI,K UOT.D MINE.
' Mart in Corn well last week discover-- ;
ed on his place in Polk county near
Collinsvilki a gold mine with a large
jjeiu of ore. RcTrt. j

i . olli'in'Vft1ly U I failings.
' I !

(Correspondence of The 2iew Era.) j

Gamble's Store, May 9. Having!
seen nothing in The New Era from;
the "Valley" 'for several months j I!
Hope it will be nothing wrbng for hie
tp converse a while with the readers' of-thi- s

valuable paper. Concerning the
health of this section, fever is prca-- j
lnt. Mr. Hampton Black was for!
iieveral days in a hopeless condition, ut!
ijs somewhat better. Pneumonia ip--
pears to be more dangerous than ccm-- i
rhon,alth4ugh our physician, Dr. G. fai.
Gold, has so far used infallible reijie--;
d:ies, having successfully treated eviryj
ase. - 'I i

j Our farmers ha?e begun to "run'
rpnnd" their corn, which is not a v4ryl
gjood stand, owing to the recent heavy!
rains. The wheat crop is more prom
thug than for any previous year, ii is
said, since the war, and one tiring;!
tjiat makes it still better is that mr
farmers have made wheat fields of
their cotton fields and have sowed!
about forty per cent, more than in fnyl
pirevious year. ,

I

Work is progressing on the new
hurch at First Broad,' which, wen 1

finished, will be a beautiful plaeej of
worsaip, as welt as an honoi touts
members aud Christianity. "

:jl cannot refrain trom sayi.ig some-
thing iu regard to a railroad through
Gplden Valley, for our good people
want one, need one, and are going! to
liave one, if it is in their power. Gia-en- i

Valley has a rich soil drained by
tbje First Broad River.which has sever-aligoo- d at

shoals, all of which are conve-
niently situated. Our branches abound
inigohV that piecions metal which has
soi long attracted northern capitalists.

l''IU ITMHN NIIIINTHY.

It would be difficult to (see how an
editor who speaks of "political econo-

my," when he means parlimentary
procedure' and who oncei felt called
upon to resign an office of trust and
profit during a legislative investiga
tion into his conduct and who has had
various and sundry other unpleasant
experiences in the course ot; a long,
but not honorable, political career
could presume to pass upon either the
bra"ns Or the political honesty and re-

sponsibility of man, were it
not for fact That ignorance and un- -

scrupulousness iare invariably ac-

companied by arrogance and do not
feel bound by ;the restraints which
abler and honest; men acknowledge.

So the Raleigh Signal continues its
efforts to free its party from the re
sponsibility of having, in the last Con
gress, obstructed every effort to reduce
taxation and, in j trying to; break the
force of the argiimentof the Demo
cratic press, of 'which it singles out
The New Era as the paiticular object
of its animadversion, it starts with a
falsehood, perverts a statement, avoids
one fact and passes over another.

It says that the Democratic press
hHs wilfully refused to tell the people
that the Democrats had a majority in
the last House of Representatives. It
might as reasonably have complained
that the Democratic papers refused to
admit that that Congress was in ses-

sion. The fact was known to all men.
But all through the editorial) in The
New Era, to which the Sigtial refers,
are statements concerning the Demo-
cratic majority add, in the votes cited,
if the editor of .the Signal could add
figures, he would have seen a clear
statement that the majority who voted
were Democrats.!

No Democratic paper has stated that
the Republican party is responsible
for what the Democratic party did,but
it is responsible for what itself did and
it was its action and that of the assis-
tant Republicans! under the lead of
Randall, which defeated any reduction
of taxation. - The Republican party
did not vote against the Morrison bill;
it voted against the consideration of
that bill. Had itj allowed that bill to
come before thej committee of the
whole, the measure could have been
amended so as to embrace any form of
tax reduction and to exclude any other
form. - But the Signal, forgetting this
factor ignorant of it, says that its
party twice voted against that motion
because it wanted) to reduce the in
ternal revenue t&xi Why, then, did--it

vote against Mr.. Henderson's! motion
to take up a bill to1 effect that very ob
ject ! For this motion a majority did
vote and they were nearly all Demo-
crats, but a two-third-s' vote was re-

quired.
Go to, Signal,, the record of your

editor is too unsavdry to impeach (the
word to you, rauk have a doleful
sound) anybody's $onesty, political or
otherwise. You have a large share of
cunning and you are an adept in trick-
ery; but you have not brains enough to
deceive the peoplej

The truth of the imatter is, and no
honest Democratic paper is afiaid to
confess it, though it may regret that it J

is true, that the Democratic party s
divided upon what jform of tax reduc-
tion would be besti But the partv is
honestly in favor of reduction and the
great majority wants tariff reduction.
The only hope for tne people is to send
to Congress so overwhelming a Demo-
cratic majority as to make certain this
consummation so devoutly to be wish-
ed. The Republican party has voted
against any and everv form of tax re--

duction.against even the consideration
of relief for the people.

SUMMARY Of TlIESKWf.
-

TUESDAY, MAY 10.

The Secretary of the Navy has directed
the observance of the most careful econo
my in the purchase "of materials! for s,

etc- .- Mr. W.jL. Royall has cabled
Virginia bondholders in England, ask-
ing permission to submit another propo-
sition to the legislative debt committee.

Gov. Wilson, of West Virginia, has
appointed Col. Frank Beckwith judge of
the thirteenth judicial circuit, vice Hon.
Charles J.j Faulkner, resigned. Gov.
Hill vetoed the Arnold constitutional
convention bill. The anniversary of
the opening of the Centennial Exhibition
was celebrated by a banquet in Philadel-
phia. The Charleston, S. C, Chamber
of Commerce has appointed a committee
to memorialize the inter-stat- e commerce
commission in favor 0f an immediate en-

forcement of the irtter-stat- e commerce
law. n legation in the
city of Mexico has1 been removed to a
spacious and handsome building, Where
Minister Manning also has his resi-

dence. I

WEDNESDAV. MAY 11.

Petitions for the pardon of Mexican of-
ficers sentenced by jcourt martial to be
shot for creating trouble on the; Ameri-
can border have, been sent to President
Diaz. Tripp and Alexander
Caldwell, Kentucky jfarmers, killed each
other in Catlettsbiirg. The! recent
earthquakes in Arizona and Sonora caused
the destruction of buildings and soma loss
of life in Mexican towns: no volcanic
eruption occured in any quarter.4 Ten

BOSTiCid MARTIN,

the day, was there to perform us
part. (Jen. Sheiidan, the president of
the society of the Army of the Cuau- -

berland, rode in a carriage in fjhe

parade with Gens. Sherman, Buelfaaid
Roset rauz, the three surviving ot &6
five commanders who succeeded one
another at the head f the Array !of

the Cumbeil ind. , .
i j

Among the busy preparation- lof;

the drill is the pyrorama which Wilj

be exhibited each night, and wliii-l- j

wjll represent the n iv.nl battle ail
Hampton roads between the MerrimM
and Monitor. Unlike a panorama.;
the war vessels in this case are realj
are seen moving about and real guiisj
are firtd, depicting the shock and firei
of battle vividly. The illusion is surhj
that the spectator jjeeins to be stand-- ;
ingon the shore. of Hampton Roads.;
Iu the distance can be seen Fortress;
Monroe and a number of vessels iF
the federal fleet anchored near by.j
The drama opens by the appearance of;

the Cumberland,-whic- sails in undtrj
full sail and tacking .around drojisj
anchor. The Merrimac then appears,
and the work of destruction begins,
ending with "the battlo between tbje

Merrimae and Monitor, and the final
buining of the Merrimac. The flames
leap to the rigging, apparently, thus
mimicing the awful 5.pleudor of the
thrilling scenes iu Hampton Roads, j

A BRUTAL ATTACK.

Charlie Bigfjerstaff nearly
killed by a Foul Blow.

LETTERS PROM ALL PARTS.

Golden Valley wants a Railroad
of her Own.

Bureav of The New Era, )

Guthrie House, w

Rctherfoedton, May 10. V

The commissioners have decided to
enforce strictly the ordinance which;

forbids hogs or cattle being on the
street between 9 p. ra. and G a. m. A
cattle pound is beiug built for cattle!
etc., which may be arrested. The c
missioners will also do some good work'
in the way of street improvement.
They will have at once a stone ll

laid on Main street near Rev. Baylis
Justice's new building to prevent the
sidewalk caving in ; also the sidewalk
to the mineral springs will be improv-
ed and a stone wall will be built for the
same purpose as the one above. They
caunot do too much in this line.

Messrs. Shotwell and Duffy are still
working at thtir lots, which have been
laid off andstreets cut. Mr. Steve ;

Smith, of Charlotte, was here and
spoke of buying some lots. Mrs. Shot-we- ll

intends building on one of the
lots mentioned, also Mr. T. W. Dixon
and several others.

Mr. J. F. Arrowood has bought a
steam engine to run the planing ma-

chine, saws, etc., which he uses to- - get
out and work up lumber for house-
building. The cottages on which he is
at present engaged will be completed in
a short time and are fine specimens of
work. -

About sixteen or eighteen fine mules
came here iu answer to an advertise-
ment last week. Thej- - were wanted
for railroad work,

Mr. W. S. Guthrie is making prepa-
rations to accommodate a large num-
ber of summer1 visitors. The healthy
climate, fine scenery and mineral
springs of this section ate becoming
well known and popular among people
of all parts of the county-- . Mr. Guth-
rie has ordered a fi rst class pool table
for the hotel.

It is said that the Carolina Hotel will
be renovated and put in good order for
summer travelers.

The furniture has an ived and beelT
put in position in the C. C. & C. depot.
It is neat and substantial and the latest
thing in depot furniture. The turn ta-

ble to be used by the same company
has also arrived and is almost complet-
ed. It has such an excellent balance
that a man can with one hand turn an
engine. The cottages near the depot
will have neat fences and outhouses
built around them in a short time.

Judge L. F. CLurchill tried only
three eases last month and has only
one on the docket for May. He has
bound over nineteen cases to be tried
at Charlotte by the United States Court
on June 14. About one hundred peo-
ple will go from this county, as princi-
pals andwitnesses on these cases aud
about fifty on those continued from
last court.

A select party will go from here in a
short time across the mountains by the
way of Chimney Rock and Hickory
Nut Gap.

United States Deputy Marshal M, 0.
Dickerson will soon take Timothy
Blackwell, colored, before Judge Diek
at Greensboro.to be remauded to South
Carolina for trial for illicit distilling in
that state.

The, merchants are thinking of form-
ing a stock company for the purpose
of building a telephone line to each of
the depots. It would be a great con-
venience at a small cost.

Tho report that Mrs. Rucker would
close her boardiug house here is nn- -

M. j the meeting will ie in the inter
est of a nad throueh the townshin.

Success to TrtE New Era.
Keadki:.

!II-li.vil- JdtliilK.

(Correptill?ve of The Netr Era.)
?i

Uijf'K.sviLfi.El May 10. Our farmers
as a rule are Well up with their work.
The tand of iearly planted corn and
eorion is gooi; tie small grain crop
has improved very much in appearance
lately. The area of com planted this

js ctRarer than
. A

IT, J -- "
ciai rernuzers; was nought this year
thanjusual. This is as'it should be.

An election! will be held at R.R.J
Haynes' on the first Monday in June:
on the question, "whether or not li- -I

rluors s":i" Wtol'l in High Shoal town- -
M'

i" t
fpi.r . t. j i ime canopji,ai;u cnurcn at. Rock

springs camp ; ground are advertised
ThisU.ieans that the annual

camp meetings held at this place for
perhaps forty years jire to Ik; discon-- 1

tinued. : i

Rev. Drury Scroggs, who moved j

from Spartanburg county t Tennessee
twenty years ago, is back on a visit to
frie!rds and relatives. He preached to
a crowded house last Sundav at High

oai.church.r,
The nronoaed cotton nlai.l fae.torv t

High Shoal ia'jiow considered a cer--

tainty. We are anxious to set work
commenced, sis it will prove of inesti-
mable value to this part of the county.
The location is excellent and the water
power fine. Tfiere are other good lo-

cations and water powers for factories
in the lower; f portion of Rutherford
county and wrfc;hope to see them all oc- -

Cdpied at no distant dav.
nigh Shoal k Que ofhe best k(Wl

ships in the cdunty. We have a good
country with; bright piospects ahead.

h Smukl

BUSINEfeS PARAGRAPHS.

To the Public. V.!

HAVING recently opened a Tin Shop
corner of AVashington and

Warren street?, I solicit a share of your
patronage. Satisfaction guaranteed.

! JOHN C. McARTHUR.
J3FRoofing and Guttering a specialty

CHEAPER
FURNITURE.

INSTALLMENT PLAN OR CASH.
i i

The enterprisihu spirit of the age and
increasing competition demand lower
prices and a better assortment, and we are
on hand with the latest new styles in

Bureaus, Hedsteads,'
- v

Buffets, Washstands,
Tables, Chairs, Cra-- l

dies, Mirrors, Cham-- !
ber and Parlor Suits,

ChromoesiOil Paint
ings, Wiridow Shades

of all kinds and Fix-
tures) Wall Paper

and. Decorations,
Curtain Poles, Lounges,

Sofas, Mattresses of
all qualities,

COFFltS AND METALLIC CASKETS.

If you can't I pay all Cash, pay part
down and the balance in weekly install-
ments. ; We are determined to face the
hard titiies and please the people.

W. P. Love & Co
i
i SHELBY, N. C.

12.

Do you feel weak and debilitated ?

Is yoiir blood out of order?

Get King's Blood and Liver Pills.

A. 25 rent boxj will cure you

V. MpBRAYER & CO.,
I2. Agents for Shelby.

Notice to Taxpayers.

I WILL be at the Shelby Court House
from June 2 to Juue 7, i887, for thepurpose of listing the taxable property

and polls of the town of Snelby for this
vear.' t i' .IDHWV Tinnv

16-- 3 ; Town Tax Lister.'

Notice.
To the Tcjrpayer of No. 6 Tmr.mhip:

For the purpose of listing and assess-
ing all the real estate and personal prop-
erty in this tawni-hip- , we will be at the
Shelby j Court House from June 1st to
June 20th, excepting June 1 and f7.L. A.SBotts residence.

Let afl taxpayers attend promptly.
I - J. F. TIDDY,

"

W. J. KOBE UTS.
fJ. J. McMURKAV

i6-3- t. j i s Listers and Aswanrj

--DEALERS IN--

of caterpillars is reported in bouth Caro-

lina. Threemasked burglars at Far- -

rington, Md., after a brisk fight, tied a
farmer and his wife to bedposts and rob-

bed the house of over $3,000 iu money.
Mrs. Grant is improving rapidly from

a severe attack of diphtheria.

SATURDAY, MAY 14.

Mr. William Sandford, mistaking his
son for a burglar, shot and killed the lad
cn his farm in Davies county, Ind
Governor Knott, of Kentucky, wa3 hanged
in ffigy at Henderson for exercising the
right of clemency. The Virginia Legis-

lature passed a bill modifying the convict
labor system in that state.: Governor
Fitzhugh Lee has written, a very polite
letter to General Adam Badeau denying
that General Robert E. Lee was in ab-

solute need of food at hi home after the
surrender at Appomattox. The long
expected Star of Bethlehem ha? been dis
covered.- -1 Queen Eapiolani, of Hawaii,
arrived in New York and went to the
Victoria Hotel.

SUNDAY, MAY lo.
Two gold spoons were missed from the

Mansion Y louse banquet room after the
royal banquet on Saturday. Services
in memory of the late Dr. Holland, of the
Century magazine, were held at his old
church in Springfield, Mass. An un-

fortunate man iu Chattanooga killed him-

self by drinking croton oil to alleviate
pain. A man was found dead on a
platform of the Rapid Transit road on
Staten Island. He had been shot in the
mouth, and as no pistol could be found
foul play is suspected.

MONDAY. MAY 16.

VVm. O'Brien, edttor of United Ireland,
has been elected to a seat !.n Parliament.

Citizens of Newnan, Ga., petition
against the suspension of the fourth clause
of'he Inter-Stat-e Commerce law. The
debt commission of Virginia will, have
another meeting for definite decision on
the debt question. The trial of Jacob
Sharp, New York's briber ofalderman.be-ga- n

today.--- Germany contemplates an
extension of its boarder fortifications.

WiMthlBKloa liler.

(From our Regular Correisjtttndent).

Washington, May 13th 1SS7. The
reunion of the Army of the Cumber-
land, the American Surgical Associat-
ion, and the annual convention of
hotel proprietors are the most impor
tant gatherings of the week in this
popular rendezvous of all kinds of na-

tional interests-- It

was the eighth annual convention
ot mine hosts of the American travel-
ing pnblic, and the primary object of
their meetings is to give the proprie-
tors, managers and clerks of hotels a
chance to talk over matters of mutual
interest. They all want to know (you
know) the best manner of getting rid
of dead beats, and about all kinds of
fire escapes and such things. In ad-

dition to this inter-chang- e of exper-

ience, information and ideas, a mutual
benefit insurance association is carried
on, and during the seven years oMts
existence the association has paid out
to its beneficiaries the sum of $77,371.

It is seldom that so manv epicures
meet around one table as banqueted
together in the large dining saloon of

Willard's Hotel on Wednesday night.
The banquet was given to the visiting
Bonifaces by the local hotel proprie-
tors, and such a least it was as filled

the guests with enthusiasm and
prompted them to give the palm to
Washington for entertainment. Near-

ly two hundred proprietors and mana-

gers, representing the leading cities
and the leading hotels in the United
States, and a few specially invited
guests composed the company.- - The
tables and the room were profusely
decorated with cut flowers and potted
plants, and here and there stood im-

mense specimens of the confectioner's
art in fanciful and appropriate designs.
The menu was very choice, and the
company was a jovial one, hardly need-
ing the inspiration of the baud, which
discoursed popular music from an ad-

joining room. ;' '

It was nearly eleven o'clock before
feasting gave way to oratory." . The
President of the United States, was
the first toast, proposed by Toast mast-
er Garrison, the ex president of the as-

sociation. To this Gen. Black, tho
Commissioner of Pensions, responded
in an eloquent strain twenty minutes
long. He never once mentioned the
name, of any particular president, but
he painted a graphic picture, easily re-

cognizable,, of Lincoln as he remem-
bered him away back in 1850, when, as
a lawyer, he used occasionally to visit
the little frontier village in Eastern
Illinois, which was Gen. . Black's
home. He painted Lincoln m his
rustic "simplicity and his homespun
suit as an instance that presidents do
not-alwa- ys spring from the arisiocra- -

ANY ANli EVERY THING,

YEAR. $1.

COURT HOUSE SOUARE.

and See Us.

Received

invite

to Come and

Old Stand.

Have Just

A CARLOAD OF
--THE CELEBRATED- -

"Times" Gook Stoves,

land

rerv Bod

-- SEE THEM AT- -

A. B. Suttle's

e have au luexhaustfble forest, !the

i


